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GREEN MOVES launches The Green Property List 
15th July, 2010.  Melbourne 
 
Green Moves Australia to proud to announce the launch of The Green Property 
List, a specialized web site for homes with sustainable features. This will provide 
a one stop site for those specifically looking for cost efficient, eco friendly homes 
to buy, sell, rent or even to build.  Green Moves aims to make it easier to find a 
‘green home’ by putting them in one place.   
 
“You don’t need to live in a mud hut in the bush to live cost efficiently and be 
green” says Danie King, Director of Green Moves.  “Many people have made 
significant effort to ‘green up’ their home and are seeing the benefits in reduced 
utility bills and living costs.  What a great asset to pass on to the next owner.  
There are also some fantastic new homes and apartments being built now with 
excellent sustainable features.  Not many available yet, but those that are we aim 
to have on the Green Property List”. 
 
With continually increasing energy costs, home owners are starting to realize the 
added value that these features bring.  It’s been shown in the ACT and in some 
parts of Melbourne that some homes with good sustainable features can achieve 
a higher market price already.  So there is demand, and it is rapidly rising…  
probably in line with energy costs! 
 
Green Moves is working closely with DIY sellers and Real Estate Agents to 
promote sustainable homes.  There is an Affiliated Estate Agent listing on the 
Green Moves website if you’re looking for an Agent in your area that values 
sustainable features.  Home owners, builders and developers can list on The 
Green Property List alongside their Agent and other web based listing sites.   
 
Green Moves is currently expanding nationally and building a network of Real 
Estate Agents who value sustainable features.  We hope to encourage more to 
join as time goes on.   
 
Find your way to a Green Home via the Green Property List and contact Green 
Moves now on (03) 9024 5515 or go to www.greenmoves.com.au   
 
 



 
 

About Green Moves 
 
Green Moves Australia Pty Ltd is wholly Australian owned and operated. It was 
launched in Melbourne in May 2010 by Founder, Director and Sustainability 
Consultant,  Ms Danielle King.   Green Moves is currently setting up nationally 
with service providers coming available in all other States and Territories over the 
coming months.   
 
Danielle says the purpose of Green Moves Services is “to make it easy for 
people find their way to a cost effective, eco friendly home.”  
 
Office hours are Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm.   
Weekends and after hours by appointment. 
 
For further information contact Danielle King. 
 
Green Moves Australia Pty Ltd 
PO Box 3048 
Brighton Vic 3186 
 
Email:  dking@greenmoves.com.au  
Ph: (03) 9024 5515 
Mobile:  0404 453447 
Web: www.greenmoves.com.au 
 
 
 
 


